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ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OP MAlLS-

Montana

nt the Salt Lake City Postofflc-

ealifornia

ARRIVE CLOS-
EEastern sOOpm 750am
< > and Wet 1100 am 845 pm

and North 800 pm 630 am-
p << It G East 500 pm 1050 ani
Ogden Utah 1100 nm 70 am
Ogdon Utah R00 pm s4Spin
Park City OOpm 75Oam
Tooelo County 400 nm 720 nm
Alta Utah 1020nm 630nm

ngham Utah 400 pm 630 nm
uthcrn Utah 3020 nm 630 nm

Millard Beaver Iron and
Washington Cos 1020 am 3J5 pm

The above is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

Salt Lako City Utah March 4 18S5

A CARLOAD of Glass just received at
MASOJJ Coa No 225 W South Tem-
ple

¬

Street
II

IP you want choice groceries go to G
F Potter corner State Road and Third
South

THE EXTRA Heater is warranted to give
Fatisfadtion HEESCH t ELLERBECK
have supplied Beveral firstclass houses-
in tins Clty-

HltEscn ELLEHBECK are the agents-
for the Extra Heater a sample of Which-
can be seen at their show rooms No 49
E 1st South street

SALT LAKE CITY BREWING COMPANY

M CULLEN H W MORSE
President VicePresiSent

We arc now prepared to receive orders
for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur¬

chasers of carload llots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended-
to JAcon MORITZ Sec Treas

FOR SALE-

A man that understands the restaurant
business and catering for parties and
lodge suppers A well establisbed busi ¬

ness for sale Has a fine run of business
Can be bought cheap No such chance
oeer offQred in Salt Lake City

Enquire of
H 0 STEARNS

120 Main Street-

L
t

JX A YOUKOS boot and shoe
store is being fitted up in handsome
style All shoppers will find finer
goods and more orthero than else-
where

IF YOU want your premises connected
with tho city water in accordance with
the city ordinance call on HEEBCH
ELLERBECK No 49 E 1st South street

ANYONE desiring aquiclr clean shave-
or an elegant hair xut Should call upon
Fowles Hartenstein in the Wasatch
Block

CALL at 55 Main Street and examine
amples of Utah Soap

SHAVING 15c and haircutting 25c at
the Wasatch Barber Shop cor Main and
Second South St in Wasatch Block

MONEY to Loan on Real Estate at the
Pioner Loan and Building Association
Iwo doors south of postoffice Salt Lake
City

IF you want a good Siink and the best
of liqors go toBusiness Saloon-

Go to 58 Main Street for your Materials-
and Lessons in Art Work

LoNQCoF-

OR the Best 25cent Meal go to Mer ¬

chants ttLun h T H GRIcn Prop
i r

FoRFinest Plastering and Ornamental
Work call on JAMES WYATI

Great Western J
TRUNK FACTORY

Salt t6G Citv
JOHN MANNING Prop

Salesrooms JVb 61 E Second South St factory
Xos SIS and 2Zi first East tree

With Increased facilities I am now preparedto otTer to the trade the finest assortment ofTrunks to be found between Chicago and SanFrancisco at prices that defy competition AnInspection of my stock and prices will convincethe most skeptical
At my salesrooms can always be found a large

andvarlBd assortment of Trunks from the ToyTrunk to the Mammoth Saratoga including ele¬gant Satchels and valises of every desired natT
tern at wholesale or retail Theatrical TrunksSpecialty I AX NEVER UNDERSOLD

JOHN MANNING

I

SALT LAKE THEATER

Monday Evening March 16 1885

GRAND CONCERTGI-

VEN BY MR

Robert GorlinskiAss-

isted by

EXCELLENT LOCAL TALENT

PROGRAMMEP-
ART I

Instrumental Quartette Op 16 in E flat
Part First Beethoven

Messrs T Radcliffe A Pedersen W E Weihe
and L Van Prang

SoloAh dimml addio Toeti
Miss Edna Russell

Violincello Solo Alia Polacca in D
Goltermann

Mr L Van Prang
Aria nel Doir Carlo Ella glammal-

tnamn Verdi
Mr Robert Gorlinski accompanied by Miss N

Conklin

Vocal Quartette Sweet and LowBarubyM-
isses L Wells and Edna Russell Messrs J D

Spencer and G D Pyper
PART IPiano Solo Sonate Pathetique Gravea

Allegro Op 13 In C minorBeethoven
Miss Naomi Conklin

Solo fAlia Stella ConfidentoRobaudi-
Mrs J Leviberg with cello obligate by Mr L

Van Prang
Piano Duet La GazzaLadraRossiniM-

essrs T Radclifle and C S Carrlngton

Violin Solo with piano accompaniment
Fantaisie Caprice Op 1 Vieuxtemps

Mr W E Weihe

Vocal Duet Lucia Lammermoor onieti
Mrs A McD McCook and Mr R Gorlinski

Instrumental Quartette Op 16 in E flat
Part Second Beethoven

Messrs T Radcliffe A Pedersen W E Weihe
and L Van Praag

Musical DirectorPROF T RADCLIFFE

Admission usual Theater rates No extra
charge for reserved seats Tickets for sale at
nil the principal stores Reserved seats can be
had on Friday and Saturday March 13th and
14th at the D << li G Office Main street and
at the Salt Lake Theatre Monday March 16th

BARRATT BROS
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Barratt Bros
yjRS B M GOULD

Fashionable Dressmaker
Up Stairs In the ZEIMEE BOILDIKO

XaStreet North of Coopi OGDEN DTAH

I

i

ir rcCTThe renowned and Energetic-

Of

S PEC S T
Salt Lake City removed February 1st from

Union Block Into his new and elegant

upI 1 nnrl tnin1IflGUllat aim
INSTITUTEOcc-

upying the whole of the block over four
stores one door west of the Daily Herald

Building Northwest Cor of West
Temple and First South Sts

has leased the Block for
IDr Foot five years and has eight

andvery large pleasant
rooms thoroughly renovated painted ¬

gantly and specially furnished for operating
rooms reception rooms consulting offices etc
which are positively the most elegant phy-
sicians

¬

apartments west of Buffalo N Y
The Doctor with several consulting phy-

sicians
¬

and surgeons at his command under
large salary and heavy expenses is ready to

Answer Calls Dav or NiRht
In any part of the whole west

FREE ECTUBES-
FREE GYMNASIUM to Lady and Gentlemen

patients with appropriate exercises-
for both

TV TH with his several Special

AFX A oot i8tl Is prepared to give
the most skillful treat ¬

ment known to the world for all diseases and
deformities known to men women and child ¬

ren Al invalids should avail themselves of
this and much needed Medical and Sur ¬

gical Institute

DR FOOT JR and Assistants will tell you
as near the truth as possible and he Is ¬

mined that this Institute shall be above re ¬

proach in all respects and become the Most
Renowned in America for Its skill and re ¬

liability

Suitable Board at this Institute or any part of
the city from 5 to 12 per week

Invalids Should SendS-

IX CENTS in pottage stamps for List
of Questions Circulars

Testimonials

1 Letters answered in all languages
Medicines sent EVERYWHERE

Cal at the Istitute-

Consultation FreeEv-

eryone Welcome and Satisfaction Posi-
tively

¬

Guaranteed

HOME TESTIMONIALS-
We seldom publish names of patients and

NEVER WITHOUT PERMISSION However we will
give hundreds of references at our Institute-

I the undersigned am 56 years of ago and Icame to Utah twenty years ago and the hard ¬

ships soon broke me down I have tried your
most celebrated surgeons and physicians some
of whom desired to operate on my womb but Ipreferred a natural death to so much suffering
and probable death after all in fact none of
them seemed to understand my case and after
doctoring for many years I kept getting worse
and when I employed Dr Foot Jr I was Icom ¬

plete wreck and almost dead My troubles
were of so long standing that I was afraid that

Dr Foot Jr could not cure me Although
he would not promise positively to cure me
stihe stated that he would try hard to cure

and thought that my chances were betterunder a specialists care than all of the family
i iiiuugiib juysuu1jdlauasewasthesameas thousands of other

women and I am not a woman to give up easy
You can depend on the statement that not one
woman In a thousand could have lived through
what I have and now in only about two monthstreatment I can truthfullyI say that I feel and
look like a new woman and believe myself
practically cured and I have got my moneys
worth for certain which no other doctor gave
me before Now you sick and half dead onesdont delay in employing Dr Foot Jr I amhaving my daughters treated and sending allmy personal friends and you can depend onjust what the Doctor says He wont lie forlittle money he dont have to He has I
the patients he and his doctors can wait al
and he treats the poor just as well as the richand he has my good wishes and God bless him

MRS HENRY BOOTH
STOCKTON Tooele County Utah

This is to certify that while mining I had apiece of slag driven in my eyeball just overthe sight and that it was very painful and ter ¬

ribly inflamed and was discharging a greatamount of matter before Dr Foot took my caseThe Doctor removed the ore from my eye without destroying the sight and in just six daysmy sight Is fully restored
r the enlarged lids en¬tirely reduced and all Inflammation cured The

Doctorhas made a wonderful and quick curenever have seen or heard of such a completecure in so short atime I expected he wouldtake three to six months to cure and it has beenworth twenty times as much as he charged Ihave seen many of his patients andthey are allawell satisfied as I am I take great pleasure
recommending all invalids to treat with DrFoot as I consider him and his assisting physi ¬

cians the most skilled that ever came to thisco ntarytT H W WUCHESTER
Sal Late Oty now of Murray Utah

This Is to certify that my wife was in awretched condition troubled with Dyspepsia
Liver Complaint Nervous and General DebilityHeart troubles Female Weakness etc very
Weak Back Headache etc She was In a terri ¬

ble condition and had given upbeing curedand would not have doctors any more If DrFoot Jr had not come to Salt Lake He beinga specialist I had hopes and more faithaul when he at my wife and told herjust her condition it gave me renewed hopesand the Dector said he was very certain that hecould greatly benefit her inot cure her andas the Doctor talked good sense and seemedskillful and honest I paid him aU in advancetelling him that now he would not have toworry about his pay and for him to do his bestNow after a few weeks treatment I mustmy friends and the public that I never tel
heard of such a wonderful improvementEverything the Doctor predicted has come trueand she has gained in every respect muchand more than he promised Friends athere Isno mistake about It Dr Foot Jr Is just thephysician we have needed for many years inUtah Take my advice and give him your casefor treatment The Doctor will you as nearthe truth as possible is my firm tel

JE TERRYDRAPERVILLE Utah

1

4

1 I

> f 4
Two or more surgeons from FootDJrs Institute No2 Salt Lake CityUtah will make one visit only this year

south as fpllpw-
sNEPHIMareh 18th 19th and 20th
SANTAQUINMarch 21st
PAYSON March 23d 24th and 25th
SPANISH FORKMarch 26th and27t-

hSPRINGELEMar2Stli
PROVO CITYMarch 30th and 31standApril

o
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I DR P1 STEINHART

FORMER PARTNER OF

DR IvnNTIE SAN
FRANCISCO

No 261 Main
Opposi 0 Overland House in Union

Room No 1 First Floor Elo

Can be consulted daily from t9 oclnoioclock am and from 2 to 530 ocloot
to Ji

Sundays from 10 am to 12 m He hj
P

twentyfive years experience In the
s hai1

treatment of all Venereal Sexual nVCcIal
Diseases Syphilitic or Mercurial Afecdronthe Bones of
Impotency and Lost Manhood EXhnuste3 ilnIty Seminal weakness Spermatorrhm tla
alysis and all the terrible effects of Self bPar
youthful follies and excesses in matnrpr
Nocturnal Emissions the effects of whIYea
various maddening and destructive nlare
body and mind and unless cured win

tot-

ate
N

fatally The presence of the disease
te

r11
a continual consciousness of a slow andcalse-
4ual decayjof the power of body and r8loss of manly power and vigor minJitJl
ory heart affections loss of sight noises t

Ben

head and ears confusion of ideas aver IDlbp
society excessive prostration trembliDato
hands and limbs consumption te
ultimate derangement the marnsl

tdpower becomes so weak that the person
tn Jose control of himself and pnnnnf i

sotsquare iin the face It also causes DysniL

and Indigestion with Heart and ft1
Diseases e-

fiApewvrrm Expelled in 24 Haul

Pies Treated and Successiuny Cured

Consultation at the office is FRKK arid invite iThorough examination and advice IncludiVV
analysis of urine 3 All correspondpm
lilt tlv flneiiUal

272 Main streer Three Doors North of
Clift House

DE C W HIGGETS
Microscopic and Analytical

Physician

THE MOST eELIJSBLE SPECIIIBFI

Cures Fits in their worst forms and all Chrnalr

Diseases Seminal Weakness Syph > Ha inai

its forms Gonorrhoea Gleet and all disease

ofa private and confldentialnature DrIftm

made these diseases I specialty for the rmt

fifteen years Dr H has been In this tIty

for the past thirteen years and in that tine

has cured over 1000 of the above disease

Suffering friends dont delay call at once and

put yourself under Dr Hs treatment

The knowledge of disease
half its Cure

Many have been rescued from the grasp o

disease and death by my medicines who were
given up as incurable by friends and physicians
for the proof of this call and get their ad-

dresses and see them for yourselves

La CONSULTATION FREE 1rlrllgiven away to the poor

DR H can be consults daily at his
office NO 272 Main St

Sanpele Valley RaiiwyTr-

ains
0

leave daily as follows
Leave Moroni r 900 am
Arrive at Nephi 0 0 1100am
lay Nephi 0 1200 m

atMoroni 20pm

9 Stages connect at Moroni for all parts
of San Pete and Sevier

Private teams and spring wagons can be or¬

dered by telephone at Nephi to bo ready on
arrival of trains at Moroni Price per day
driver paying all his own expenses f8 BAMBERGER Manager

Utah Central E R
Passenger Trains leave Salt Lake Daily as tel

GOING NORTH Atlantic Express at 800 ara
Pacific Express at 431 pm
Juab SOUTHMlord Express at 355 pm

Passenger Trains Arrive In Salt Lake Daily fl-
Jnuuu

FROM NORTH Pacific Express at 1045 am
Atantc Express at 751 pm

SOCJTHJuab Express at 640 pm
Milford Express at 1005 aml

Lw Freight Trains leave Lake drilyexcept Sundays for North at Salt and 0pm for South at 840 am and 135 pm l
JOHN SHARP

GenI Supt
FRANCS COPE

Fgt Pass Agt

The Scenic Line
OF THE WORLD

Denver TRo Grand-

eESTEBJt IFLIFL
THE POPULA

Trans Continental Route
BETWEEN

Sallake Gunnison loadville
Pueblo and Denver

At which latter points DIRECT CONNECTIONSare made with trains for

Kansas City Omaha Chicago
St Lonis

And all Principal Points In the United Statesand Canada
Train leaves LakeSal atconnecting wih Central Pacific for the West

pm

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS TRAIN COMof the Celebrated Buffet and SleepIng Cars elegant firstclass Coaches and Rutgrant Sleeping Cars w11L leave Ogden920 nm on arrival of train dasiys
from Sancisco and Salt Lake City at lOfiS nm Fndirect connection at Pueblo and r

trains for the East North and South
Denver Wil

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS TRAIN from Denyer Pueblo and
Salt Lake

Eastern points will arrive iInCity at 450 pm and atOgden 6JIpm making directtral Pacific connection with the Celltrain for San I11CPacific Coast Francisco and

805nm-
Leave

LOCAL TRAINS leave Salt Lake for Ogden a

Lake at 700
Ogdenprat54pn and arrve In Salt

Leave salt Lake for 725am daiy Bingham atReturning SaltAN Lakaat455pm
Lake

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Saltdaily except Sundays at 500 nm arriving at Pleasant Valley Junctipa at 435 pXUReturning leaves Pleasant Valley Junction se7jnm arriving at SalLke at 60p-
ms a oc1esGeneral Freight and PassengerS Agent D JC SG Western Sal Lake City o

W BANCROFT Receiver

Notice for Publication
PTo 1915tS LAND OFFICE

SALT LAKE CITY Feb 27 lN-

NOTE IS HEREBY GWEN THAT THE
named settlers have notice

of fledtheir Intention to make final pr esupport of his claim and that said proofci1be made as follows towitJohn Flint Jr homestead entry So 47Upon th tNt Sfe qr Sec 24 Tp 4 N K 2
will make his proof before the Registerl and
Receiver at Salt Lake City on11 18and names as his BatuHrdVfodson
Philips-

Robert
t Flint John

J Firth homestead entry No 62upon SE qr NE qr Sec 31 Tp 5 N F 1

wUmake his proof before the Register1 and

Receiver at Salt Lake City on Tuesday At ril j
names his witnesses Matbf

Young JohShipleyaHrrum Alford and Je-
V Mc3fsrsaIJBIBDLOWE Ref S t

Attys for Appla

Silver Quotations
I

Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Col
Silver New York 0 l
Silver London to Fl6i
Lead New York per lOOlbs 30

BULLION SHIPMENTS

1 bar Christy M Co 15r
LOCAL JOTS

ST PATS day tomorrow
PARK City now has a home dramatic

company

THERE arc ten prisoners in the Beaver
jail awaiting trial

ATTEND the great musical event at the
Theatre tonight

A HORSE RACE occurred on Third South
street yesterday afternoon

TOM BARBERS Sunday drunkcost him
5 in the Police Court morning
A PARK City undertaker had a coffin

Stolen from his establishment the other
day That thief was far sighted-

IN our telegraphic columns today will

bfound President Clevelands views on
Territorial appointments expressed to

Col Merritt ond others

TIE Montana Legislature adjourned-
last Friday and theButte InterMountain
heads the announcement as follows The
Last Dog Dead The Legislature Adjourns-
and all Nature Once More Smiles

SAMUEL Collyer the new superinten-
dent

¬

of Bradstreets Mercantile Agency in
this city has arrived from Denver and
entered upon his duties this morning-

A large crowd from the city attended-
the Ft Douglas concert yesterday after¬

noon The programme was well ren¬

dered the U Boccacio selection being
exceptionally fine

MARTIN MUnDANE a brassbuttoned
private of the Sixth Infantry was ar
rested for drunkenness but released up¬

on solemnly assuring the officers that he
would return to the pst

AN immense blaze a few miles south of
the city last night gave rise to the rumor
that the Morgan smelter had again been
destroyed by fire but investigation
proved it to have been a steam stack just
south of Pitts gardens

THE demand for Saturdays DEMOCRAT

has been much greater than could be
met by the large edition that was pub-
lished

¬

All the interesting articles it
contained will be published in the semi
weekly tomorrow Send in your orders
early

TIE petit jurors of the First District
have been excused until the 6th of next
month as Judge Emerson does not pro ¬

pose to trany more cases and his suc-

cessor
¬

not yet been appointed A
number of very important cases still re-

main
¬

on the Provo calendar among them
two men from Emery county charged
withnurder

I

PERSONAL

WM MFERRY arrived from Park City
lastnight

F W BILLINGS came in from the west
this morning

J H YOUNG of Ogden spent the Sab ¬

bath in Salt Lake
R C CHAMBERS returned from Park

City Saturday evening

JUDGE W R WILLIAMS came down
from Ogden this morning-

SUPERIENDE1 ARNOLD went to Og ¬

den over the U C this morning
J S TEBBETTS and George Needham

returned from their Idaho trip last night
RECEIVER BANCROFT left for Green

river this morningS inspect the new
bridge-

N B EDDY general agent of the D
R G Western at San Francisco arrived
this morning

DELEGATE JOHN T CAINE will arrive
from Washington next Friday I is ex-

pected
¬

that Geo Q Cannon Judge
Dusenberry and Dr Pike will company
him

S W Eccles general freight and pas-
senger

¬

agent of the D R G Western
will leave for Denver on Wednesday for
the purpose of attending the Transconti-
nental

¬

meeting onthe 20th-

R plA Hervey left the city for South ¬

ern Utah this evening tmake arrange¬

ment for the sale of his new work now
press The History of theFrenchr in

America On his return by April 1st
the
commenced-

MR

canvassing of Salt Lake City will b
FRED W GARDNER for seyeral

years past with Goldsmith Co of this
city left this morning for Butte Mon-
tana

¬

to take charge of the branch hpuse
of the firm in that place Freds many
friends regret to lose him from their
midst and their best wishes will follow
him to the Queen City of the North

I

I

tr za 4

THE STAKE COHPEEENCE

A BigMeeting atthe Tabernacle Yes¬

terday

The number of people who came in
from the country to attend conference
yesterday was not so great as might have
been expected considering the balmy
weather and excellent roads 1leetig
were held in the Tabernacle in morn
ing afternoon and evening-

One thing very noticeable at the after-

noon meeting was the chilly and deserted
aspecfbf the three pulpits ancTthe ab
sence ofchurchjlignitaries

At 2 oclock the hour appointed the
commencement off the meeting the ele ¬

vated stations usually filled by presi¬

dents apostles and bishops were with ¬

out a single occupant Shortly after 2

oclock the large auditorium became so
crowded that it was found necessary to

throw open the galleries
Abram Hatch president of the Sum ¬

mit County Stake was the first speaker-
He counseled a more strict observance of
Gods laws by the people in order that
they might become as a unit in uphold-

ing
¬

the doctrines of the church
Abram Cannon a son of George Q

Cannon was one of the speakers He
said tbe Church of Jesus Christ of Lat¬

terday Saints had never made a step in
advance that it did not meet with tho
most determined opposition The
Lord had never revealed un-

to
¬

his servants any principle
designed to benefit them but the hosts of
Satan had been aroused and exerted
themselvesto prevent the practice of
that principle and the speaker looked
upon the present raid as an evidence that
the people were progressing He did not
think there was a man or woman within
the reach of his voice who would shrink
from practicing the principles of their re ¬

ligion because of what had been done
since that raid commenced He thought-
the raid would have exactly the opposite
effect to that intended and desired by the
enemies of the church and he knew
scores of young people who were willing
and ready to follow in the footsteps of
their parents and practice the principles
of their religion let the consequences be
what they may even death Nothing-
less than extermination of the Latterday
Saints could prevent this religion from
exerting its influence over the people

Several other speakers addressed the
audience but the remarks of none of
them would interest the general public
David F Davis and Thomas Harris were
sustained as home missionaries

The Gorlinski Concert
The advertisement of the concert to be

given at the Salt Lake Theatre this even¬

ing is sufficient to convince anyone that
the entertainment will be as fine as has
ever been given in this city by local
artists which is saying a great deal
When such instrumentalists as Prof Rad ¬

clifle Miss Naomi Conklin Prof Peder-
son W H Weihe and L Van Praag
combine with such vocalists aMr Rob-
ert

¬

Gorlinski Mrs J Leviberg Mrs A
D McCook Miss Edna Russell Miss
Louie Wells Mr J D Spencer and Mr
G D Pyper a most excellent entertain ¬

ment is insured The programme ap
in another column Numberspar

be especially noticed are the
Lucia duet by Mr Gorlinski and Mrs

McCook and the quartette Sweet and
Low by Misses L Wells and Edna
Russell and Messrs J D Spencer and G
D Pyper

The Local Pool
The railway officials refuse to give the

percentages agreed upon at the local pool
meeting held in this citylast Saturday-
but it has been intimated the D R G
receives thirtyfive and the U C sixty
five per cent of the traffic The pool is
on freight as well as passenger business
between all competitive points-

It is rumored that one agent will at¬

tend to the business of both roads at
Ogden I is not known who will
receive the appointment Among those
mentioned for the position are Messrs
Benton Forbes and Rank Ogden agents
respectively of the Union Pacific Central
Pacific and D R G and John Reeve
general agent of the Utah Central

The Provo Murder Case
This afternoon at 2 oclock was set for

time sentence of the two Tidwells and
Anderson Before sentence was pro¬

nounced Arthur Brown on behalfjof the
defense moved for a new trial based on
various alleged errors which was argued-
at considerable length and the sentence-
was not pronounced in time for todays
issue The DEMOCRAT ventures the pre-
diction

¬

that themotion is overruled and
that the Tidwells will be sentenced to
serve thirteen years each in the peniten-
tiary

¬

while Anderson will be given five
years

BACK YAKD SCIENTISTS

AstronoinyTSiTlironffh f Smoked Glass

I or the Annular Eclipse

The annular eclipsejof the sun which
was visible1 as a partial eclipse in this
locality was one of the fmest ever wit
nessedhere11 The sun resembled a per
fectfcrescent moon at 10 30 and withthe
fine cloudeffects presented a most beau-

tiful
¬

appearance
There were a number of people in the

city whose guilty consciences led them
to fear the day of judgment was at
hand when the chill and sickly
gloom crept over the valley but
the little group of back yard scientists
who assembled in the rear of the Wasatch
building knew better Each one held a-

piece of smoked glass in his hand the
sooty traces of which were visible on the
owner noses a the result of a too eager

I

pursuit of astronomical lore Prof
Rivers gave the crowd the full benefit of
his scientific and planetary y researches
With his pencil he traced a shapeless
figure on his piece of smoked glass which-

he called the moon nnd then explained-
how the sun rising at the southeast
corner of the glass would pass behind
the lower portion of the moon and held
that the lower portion of old Sol would
therefore remain visible Judge Lynch
took issue with the learned Professor at
this point contesting that the King of Day
would strike the moon above the belt
and would thus be enabled to peep over
Lunas shoulder

Prof Bamberger was noncommittal
during the controversy and in his case
silence was golden The subsepuent
movements of the planets proved the cor-

rectness
¬

of Prof Rivers theory and thus
scored another victory for science

Patience i the Nor
Mr D S Spencer has just returned

from a trip to Ogden Logan and Brig
ham City in the interests of the Patience
company and has perfected arrange ¬

ments for the appearance of the company
in those towns The opera house has
been secured in Logan and great en¬

thusiasm has been created by the an¬

nouncement that Patience is to be
presented there The company will un-

doubtedly
¬

meet with great success at
that place The citizens of Brigham

Cithave generously offered the use of a

hal lighted and warmed lice of cost
The price of admission at Logan and
Ogden will be 1Mrs Leviberg will not take part in the
northern engagement The part of Lady
Jane will b9 taken by Miss Wells and
Mrs Browning will take the role of
Saphir

Her Weight in Gold

Mrs Jesus Castro an aged Mexican
lady now residing at American Flag in
the Santa Catilina mountains is perhaps
the only woman who literally speaking-
ever cost her husband her weight in gold-
It is said that in the early golddigging
days of California she was a resident of
Sonora in which State she was born and
grew to womanhood When about the
age of 17 a paternal uncle but a few years
her senior returned with his companions
gold laden from the El Dorado of the
West and became desperately enamored
of her He sought her hand in marriage
and was accepted but the church refused
because of the near relationship existing
between them to solemnize the marriage

Persuasion being in vain he tried the
power of gold to win the church his way
and succeeded only by the payment of
her weight in gold She at that time-

weighecU7 pounds and against her in
glittering dust was shoveledscles

Her affianced husband still had sufficient
of this worlds goods to provide a com-
fortable

¬

home and they were married
They lived happily together and she
bore her husband eleven children In
the course of years he died and she
married again Mr Cestro being her
second husband The above is a fact
and not fiction as living witnesses can
prove Tuson Star

Johnnie and the Egyptian Question
U Pa what is England sending more

troops to Egypt for
To rescue Wolseley my son
What Woleeley there for

U To rescue Gordon
U What for was Gordon sent there

To restore peace
U Who was fghtin01

Well The Mahdi had an
any raised though

Pa do the British own that country 1
No my son
Then they are campaigning in the

wrong ward aint they
U It looks that way Johnnie now run

along and car in that coal for your
mother are to inquisitive
Chicago Herald

Hard Times for Railroads
You see Jie exclaimed I have a

little railroad back here in Wisconsin
That is I have organized one and se-

cured
¬

the right of way across two coun ¬

ties I come down to Chicago to foatut-a little loan I want about
I se-

euVel
1000

Ive been here a week and
accomplished anything

Why
Well the best offer Ive had yet was

to furnish me time money at 22 per cent
interest and charge me 60 per cent com-
mission

¬

for making the loan Whats left
wont pay me for lying to the farmers
Wall Street News

U

Watered Stock
A sensation wits created at the State

house Boston the other day when Hon

Chares S Lilley of Lowell in the cburse
of an argument in opposition to the Am-
erican Bell Telephone companys petition-
for an increase of capital stock told the
committee that the company is worth
nearer 40000000 than 12000000 as
stated in its report Mr Lilley
averred that the item for patents
Ins been transferred from time list of as-

sets
¬

to that of liabilities and that this
change which he claimed could not be
satisfactorily explained would account-
for 14000000 of the discrepancy between
the nominal and the real wealth of the
company He insisted that the public
should not be compelled to pay dividends-
on watered stock and said the influence
of these speculative telephone enterprises
have been parallel to that of the company
presided over by Mr Montague Tigg and
immortalized by Dickens

Counsel for the Bell company said that
the bookkeeping acorrect and invited
the committee to visit the office and in-

spect
¬

the books The offer was accepted-
and a subcommittee was appointed to in ¬

vestigate and report

ONE of the tricks of a French presti
digitateur is a surprising illusion A
weddingring borrowed from a lady is
hammered into a bar by some volunteer
assistant among the audience The con ¬

juror borrows a programme rolls it into a
cornucopiashaped receptacle the ring
and without the use of the left hand
crumples the paper into a ball which the
volunteer holds tight full in view of the
audience When he is directed to open it
he finds that the crumpled ball of paper
consists of five sealed oneenvelopswithin the other and perfect
weddingring in the smallest and
most

HeVont you go sleighing with me
this evening

SheHave you a gentle horse
HeuYesl indeed I can drive him

with one hand
She Ill go Philadelphia Call

PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES

Adopted by the Democratic Club of Utah
This club shalbe known as the Democratic

Club of
The members of this club do hereby reaffirm

and endorse time principles embodied in the
platform adopted by the National Convention
of the Democratic party held atChicago on the
eighth day of July 1884

For Imore specific statement of the princi-
ples

¬

to which the members of this club will ad ¬

here and struggle to make predominant we do
hereby declare

First That the affairs of government can be
safely entrusted to the intelligence of free
peopl-

eSecondThat all just government is derived
from the consent of the governed That every
citizen should be allowed the exercise of the
largest libertyi consistent with the public good
and safety

Third rhat In such government a trust is de-
volved

¬

upon every citizen after informing him ¬

self upon any question of policy or eo em-
inent

¬

to act politically as his best individual
judgment would direct absolutely free from
coercion control or dictation ecclesiastical or
otherwise While the State has given I consti-
tutional

¬

pledge not to interfere with religion
there is I reciprocal obligation on the part of
religion not to interfere wih the State For It
to do so is dangerous itself and the ex-
istence

¬

of free government This would be ¬

come the more evident each of the many
denominations should independently engage
in astruggle for political supremacy

FourthPoUical1 all men are created frep
and the layman must stand

upon the same plane Therefore we reaffirm
that the affairs of church and State ought to
and must be forever separate and distinct
locally and nationally

Fifth Local selfgovernment is a cardinal
principle of Democracy and as such we affirm
and endorse it On the one hand a local
political organization appeals for the abrogation
of all local self government in this Territory by
the establishment of a Legislative
On the other hand an opposing political organ ¬

ization has afforded by the conduct and
declaration of its most influential members-
the means by which the former might make Its
appeal successful

SixthThe withdrawal of all powers of gov ¬

ernment from the people implied in the estab ¬

lishment of a Legislative Commission would-
be to remove all inducement or encouragement-
to political activity and independence and by
the lethargy whIch would ensue engender ut ¬

ter indifference to the exercise of free ahd in-
telligent

¬

political thought and action This
would but aggravate the evils which It is de-
signed

¬

to cure can of course find no sup ¬

port except by those who believe the applica-
tion

¬

of free principles inadequate to human
governme-

ntSeventh obtain selfgovernment the
Territory must be redeemed from the discredit
that has been brought upon itsi fglEighthWe fsii to make predomi-
nant

¬

the every citizen should
and must obey every law until by legitimate
agitation if obnoxious or unjust its abrogation
or repeal can be secured

Ninth Religious belief or fidelity should
never be made a test of political or official pre ¬

ferment The application of such a test tends-
to the promotion of an inferior grade of off-
icials

¬

and often of persons utterly disqualified-
or unfit for the positions they are called to oc-
cupy

¬

In the selection of officers to administer-
and execute the laws fitness for the office
should be the only qualification required

TenthTo the end that free local selfgovern ¬

ment may be secured aud participation in
national affairs had and maintained upon the
basis of these principles we severally pled g
ourselves to support them and to struggle that
they may become predominant and invite all
good citizens who believe that the principles-
thus enunciated should be supreme irrespect-
ive

¬

of religious belief or previous political
affiliations to unite with and aid us to consum-
mate

¬

this end J L RAWLINS
President

JOHN I BURTON
Secretary

BYLAWS OF THE CLUB

ARTICLE IThe officers of this Club shall con ¬

sist of a resident VicePresident SecretarCorresponding Secretary and
elected annually to serve for one year or until
their successors are elected or appointed

ART 2The said election of officers shaltake place at an annual meeting of the
be held at Salt Lake City on the 8th day of Jan-
uary

¬

in each year unless said day should hap¬

pen to be Sunday in which event on the day
following

ART SIn case of failure to hold such annual
meeting the election may be made at the next
general meeting of the Club after the time when
such annual meeting should have been held
r ART 4In addition to the annual meeting
general meetings of the Club shall be held at
Salt Lake City on the first Tuesday in April
July and in each year Special meet-
ings

¬

may be called by the President by giving
reasonable notice thereof

ART 5There shall be an Executive Com ¬

mittee of thirteen members which shal con ¬

sist of the officers of the Club and ei other
members to be appointed by the President
shall have the general management of Iaffairs of the Clnb wih power to appoint Sub
Committees as it proper and to fillany vacancy which may occur in any office until
the next election

ART 6Any male citizen of the United
States may become a member of this Club
after receiving the endorsement of three of its
members and subscribing to its platform I

ART 7AlCounty Democratic Clubs adopt ¬

ing the of this Clnb shall be recognized
by the election of the Presidents of the several
Clubs to a VicePresidency provided they
place themselves in correspondence with this
Club and transmit a full list of their enrolled
members with a correct statement of the trans-
actions

¬

of their organization from time to time
ART SAny member upon reasonable no ¬

tice may be expelled from the Club on a two
third
meeting

vote of the members present at Iregular
ART 9These bylaws may be amended upon

the twothirds vote of a regular meeting con-
vened

¬

next after that at which the announce ¬

ment of the contemplated amendment has been
made


